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February, 2021

President's Message
Happy February!
The marathon running community plans to come back with a vengeance this fall
with all six major marathons scheduled over a six-week period. Our club normally
has many members that run a major marathon each year. Last year was certainly
an exception to that rule as COVID shut us down the week after LA.
This year the Abbott World Majors are scheduled as follows:
September 26: Berlin Marathon
October 3: London Marathon
October 10: Chicago Marathon
October 11: Boston Marathon
October 17: Tokyo Marathon
November 7: New York City Marathon
The status of registration for each is shown below.
Berlin marathon registration is closed.
London participants will be notified next week if they have won a place.
The application for Chicago is open now and will close at 2 p.m. (Central
Time) on Thursday, February 18, 2021.
Boston has not announced registration timing yet, but qualifying standards
have been published and are valid from Sept 15, 2018.
Tokyo is currently working on entry deferrals from 2020.
Information about the application/registration process for the 2021 TCS New
York City Marathon will be available in early 2021. NYRR will work closely with
government officials and medical experts to determine the necessary health and
safety protocols to establish the appropriate field size for the 2021 TCS New
York City Marathon. NYRR will then communicate whether there will be an entry
drawing for non-guaranteed runners.
My Boston Marathon qualifying time is still valid but I’m not sure if my body is up
to the challenge. I would love to hear from any of you that are planning to run one
or more of these marathons in 2021.
~ Melanie
Nick Sciole at Zion in Utah this month.
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Sarah Nakutin

Gavin Klinger

Calvin Chan

In 2016 Sarah signed up for her
first half marathon and the rest is
history! After being a member of
an active running group in San
Diego, Sarah was looking for the
same here in SCV when she
moved after Grad School in 2019.
She joined SCR for a sense of
community on long runs. If you
like sushi and chocolate, she's your
gal. "Just not together, that'd be
gross." says Sarah. Residing in
Valencia with her fiance, Sarah's
big goal is the Boston Marathon.
She works as a school psychologist
in our local elementary schools.

Joining SCR to "support the Santa
Clarita running community," Gavin
has been running for 32 years. He
and his wife Nancy are an active
couple along with their two
chidlren, Rhett and Cash. As a
family they enjoy mountain biking,
backpacking and just being outside.
Gavin's fitness goal is not to get
slower as he ages. His favorte
color is blue and he loves brownie
sundaes. The family is moving to
Castaic this weekend after being
Valencia residents for many years.

Calvin has been running for 25
years and was more serious in his
30s but now mostly runs for fun
and to stay in shape. Due to his
schedule settling down a bit, Calvin
joined SCR because he wants to
run with a group of like-minded
individuals to keep him motivated.
Calvin enjoys Korean BBQ and
things of the color blue. He lives
in River Village with his wife and
kids, who also run. Calvin would
eventually like to target a
marathon time of 3:30.

HAVE A HEART

Challenge

Find these 15 HEARTS in locationas ALL OVER SCV!
Use the CLUES BELOW to locate the hearts:
1. You want fries with that sweater?
2. There's oil in them thar hills!
3, Under the Viking Ship.
4. Dentist n' Things
5. Bagels 2 by 2
6. Trail to low-quality burgers.
7. Nevermore hill.
8. Fútbol anyone?
9. No rails over the river.
10. Stop for a drink, Mr. Pontius?
11. Not the Fountain of Youth
12. That pipe's too big to smoke, get over it!
13. Those fish aren't bitin' but they sure are spittin'!
14. This park is just peachy.
15. Stop & Shop & Start on Sunday.
WHEN YOU FIND A HEART, TAKE A SELFIE & EMAIL
scrunner@scrunners.org
ONLY ONE SELFIE PER HEART PER SCR
MAXIMUM 15 CHANCES TO WIN PER PERSON
WE WILL RANDOMLY DRAW 4 WINNERS ON
VALENTINE'S DAY TO WIN 1 OF 4 $25 WOLF CREEK
GIFT CERTIFICATES!
HEARTS WILL BE OUT AND ABOUT 2/1/2021
GOOD LUCK AND HAPPY HUNTING!

Great Days Ahead Run Challenge
(aka Covid Dash 2021)!
Want some motivation for running challenges?
Want to bond Covid-style with club members over your favorite activity?
Want the potential for fabulous prizes?
This will be a small team event spanning 8 weeks, culminating in a distance medley
with your team. Challenges will range from 800s to 15 miles, (don't let that scare
you), timed events and elevation run in a week.
Don't have FOMO and miss out on the biggest event in running since
the Boston Marathon.
Complete this Google Form by Valentine's Day (guys, that's February 14th) and be
one of the cool kids.
Great Days Ahead Google Form

COVID SURVIVAL TIPS
Here are some handy tips that my family and I used to make it through having Covid:
Call your doctor and let her know you are positive.. then....
1. Start taking your Pulse Oximeter reading as soon as you start feeling badly/test positive.
2. Get on a medicine like Mucinex right away to aid in getting everything OUT of your lungs.
(even if you don't feel anything there.)
3. Take vitamins C, Zinc, D3, B6, B12 and a Quercetin supplement every morning.
4. MOVE AROUND - this is key! It doesn't have to be a lot, but 10 minutes walking around
the house every hour could keep you out of the hospital. Put your arms over your
head, do deep breathing exercises and stretch your body.
5. Lots of liquids - warm, hot or room temperature.
6. Stay on top of your temperature. Call your doctor if it gets high.
7. Keep a positive attitiude and know your body. Only you know how you feel. If your
breathing gets "hard", seek help sooner than later.
8. Let your friends help you... small deliveries at your door will brighten your day!

2020 Race Series Recap
Our 2020 Race Series came to a quick halt with the LA Marathon on March 8th marking the beginning of the end of our
scheduled racing season for the year. Once we realized the reality of what was happening, we improvised and had some great
ideas and various events put in place to help keep us all running, meet new members (from a distance of course!), and push
ourselves harder in training.
It was far from what we are used to: 4 weekly club-hosted runs, hanging out for coffee/food after runs, and enjoying our fun
social events...but we were flexible and made it work to keep us in the game! We rallied and several events were planned,
starting with March Mudness in March, Orienteering in May, COVID Dash for June/July, Selfie Scavenger Hunt in June, RUNGO
fun in August, an alternative Turkey Trot on Thanksgiving, SCR Team Challenge Oct/Nov/Dec, and finishing with an alternative
Jingle Bell Jog in December. We also had several members participate in virtual events from 5Ks to marathons;. Hopefully
everyone was able to participate in at least one of the SCR events, and it helped motivate you to continue running.
If anyone has any ideas for an event for the club, please reach out to any board member to share. (Thank you again to Chris
Louie, Phil & Paola Howard, Carolyn Gordon, Sue Davis, Melanie Cotterell, and Lisa Van Dyke for helping with the abovementioned events).
Even with the lack of formal races and volunteer opportunities, our members didn’t disappoint when it came to racking up Race
Series points (with several ties)!! With 76 members submitting points the top 20 are….
1.

Chris Louie (85!)

2.

TIE: Frank Schranz, Lisa Van Dyke (64)

4. Kelley Schranz (59)
5. TIE: Paola Howard, Phil Howard (57)
7. TIE: Magda Cazlora, Master Cruz (49)
9. Christopher Go (47)
10. John Cruz (40)
11. Betsy Swallow (39)
12. Victoria Jones (36)
13. TIE: Kwan Beilin, Melanie Cotterell, Jen Martin (35)
16. TIE: Lorraine Solomon, KJ Yi (34)
18. Joanne Ainsworth (33)
19. Lauri Struble (32)
20. Anne-Marie Frisch (30)
Keep an eye out for when and where awards will be distributed – remember, everyone that submits points for race series will
earn an award, so don’t forget to submit those points for 2021 and beyond!!!
Looking forward to a great 2021 year with you all.
Hope to see you on the trail,
Carolyn Gordon, Race Series Director

WHERE IN THE WORLD ARE
CHRIS LOUIE & JASON MOCK?

Two of our members have set out to run a marathon in each of the 50 States.
Chris Louie and Jason Mock have been running like crazy! Each month until they
are done, we will tell you what and where they've been up to running.
Marathon Recaps: by Jason Mock
Daufuskie Island Marathon, South Carolina
"This race is a real gem. I stayed in Hilton Head, (although slept, ran,
showered and flight is more accurate), which looks to be a really fun
resort town. Daufuskie Island was a 20 minute ferry ride from HH. It
was high 30s and dark at 6:30 in the morning, but they had large tents
with space heaters for runners pre-race. The course was mostly paved,
some non-technical trail throughout the Island. Beautiful trees and
coastal views for the 13.1 double loop course that was virtually flat.
(They also had a half marathon event and a 39.3 mile ultra). After the
race they had pre-packed food including homemade cinnamon rolls from
the RD and they had live music playing southern rock. Probably the best
finisher medal I’ve gotten from a marathon and they had free onsite
engraving. Highly recommend to all."
Big Beach Marathon, Gulf Shores, AL
"An even shorter trip, but I did say hello to Chris, (he was already
asleep), and got to spend a few minutes with him before and after the
race before we both rushed to different airports. Another fun beach
town that I’d like to go back to again. This was another 2 loop marathon
course. Race ran thorough the Gulf State Park with a flat paved course
with lots of trees, streams, bridges, (there was a wooden bridge crossing
over a mile long each loop) and signs warning of turtle crossings. While
it was overcast with some light rain showers here and there, it was
humid. Glad I had just enough time to get my feet and calves in the
warm gulf waters. Nice event, good area. Also recommend!"
!

Marathons Completed so far:
Chris

Jason

Alabama

Alabama

Alaska

Arizona

Arizona

California

California
Colorado
Florida
Idaho

Colorado
D.C.
Delaware

Illinois

Georgia

Kansas

Hawaii

Kentucky

Kansas

Louisiana

Kentucky

Massachusetts

Louisiana

Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada

Missouri
Montana
Nebraska

New Mexico

Nevada

New York

New Mexico

Oklahoma

Oklahoma

Ohio

Oregon

Oregon

South Carolina

Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Dakota
Tennessee

South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas

Texas

Washington

Utah

Wisconsin

Virginia
Washington
Wisconsin

Covid Vaccination Update
By Chris Go
After a slow start, the COVID vaccine program in LA County has begun to ramp up. In an effort to start providing
COVID vaccines to the masses, the county has established a number of Mega-POD sites that are run by the
County Fire Department and the LA County Department of Public Health. I was lucky enough to be able to
volunteer to administer vaccines to people and I just want to be able to offer some tips and observations as we all
prepare to go through this process.
The vaccine signup website is:
http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/acd/ncorona2019/vaccine/hcwsignup/
As of the date of publication, the County is on Tier 1A and has started on 1B Tier rugdesign.com This means all
healthcare workers, persons over the age of 65, long term residential facility residents, and anyone with a note
from their primary care provider stating that they are immunocompromised and require the vaccine.
According to the site director, the county expects that the rest of 1B Tier 1 which includes teachers, childcare,
emergency services and food and agriculture to be cleared in the first couple weeks of February. This is obviously
subject to change based on the availability of the vaccines. For the latest on Tier releases go here:
http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/acd/ncorona2019/vaccine/allocation/
The 2 high volume sites (over 300 vaccines a day) in the Santa Clarita Valley that are offering the vaccine are
Henry Mayo and Magic Mountain. There are several pharmacies that are offering as well but at much lower
volume.
As of the time of publication, there are 2 vaccine companies manufacturing the vaccine; Pfizer and Moderna. Both
work equally well which is to be expected since they both utilize the same science to build immunity to the Covid
virus: mRNA. After initial administration of these vaccines, you will need to get a 2nd dose of the vaccine. Mayo
will offer 2nd dose appointments in advance, The Magic Mountain Mega-Pod does not. At this time, both of these
sites offer the Pfizer vaccine.
The Johnson and Johnson vaccine is expected to be approved in the next few weeks. It is based on DNA
technology which was used to vaccinate against the Ebola virus. The advantage is that it is a one-dose vaccine
and can be stored longer and at higher temperatures than the mRNA vaccines.
The Magic Mountain pod has 15 lanes which cars are stacked 3 deep. It is a drive-through and vaccine recipients
will stay in their cars. The healthcare workers, who are all RN’s or Doctors, will approach the cars and ask a
series of questions regarding confirming your allergies and health condition. Then you will receive the vaccine in
your deltoid, (you pick the arm), and proceed to the observation station where a mix of volunteers and healthcare
professionals will make sure you don’t have any anaphylactic reactions.
It is important that you receive your second dose. The efficacy of the vaccination goes up from 50-70% after the
first dose to 90-95% after the second dose. In LA County, you are guaranteed to receive the second dose.
However, availability is dependant on the availability of the vaccine. http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/acd/
ncorona2019/vaccine/2nddose/
Volunteers for the day are able to get the vaccine! If you are interested in volunteering, you can sign up here.
https://appointments.lacounty.gov/vaccinestaffing/

Together we are slowly but surely going to beat this virus. Please continue to wear masks and socially distance
and soon life will start to resemble something much happier!
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Where Thumbs Up are Given!
Joanne Ainsworth gives Kudos to:
* Chris Go for manning-up and wearing tights.
* Leigh Duquette for getting back out there for real!

Chris Go gives Kudos to:
* To all the SCRs who are essential workers - thank you!
* To Ed Yuh for coming back strong after injury!

Mark Valbuena gives Kudos to:
* Puji Weerakoon for figuring out the Chinese finger lock.

Jim Pobanz gives Kudos to:
* Brently Young fo bouncing back from his Achilles injury!

Phil Howard gives Kudos to:
* Nigel Toates for his recent wedding to Amy Ng!

Omar Elsao & Chris Louie give Kudos to:
* Lahari Weerakoon for completing her first half marathon!

RACE CENTRAL
A PLACE TO LIST WHAT'S COMING DOWN THE TRACK
RESET CHALLENGE - www.theresetrun.com A great way to start 2021!

2021

ZION HALF MARATHON - February 27, 2021 vacationraces.com/half-marathons/zion/
MOUNTAINS 2 BEACH - May 30, 2021 - www.mountains2beachmarathon.com
SURF CITY - September 11, 2021 - www.runsurfcity.com
COAST 2 COAST DISTANCE CHALLENGE - April 1 - 30, 2021 https://runsignup.com/Race/MA/Brookline/UISTWAVC2C

In Memoriam
Willie Toth (1940-2021)
After being diagnosed with stage-four lung cancer last October, Mom lost her battle with the disease on
January 13, and the world lost a courageous and adventurous spirit and a woman of incredible determination.
At the age of 58, my mom as a spectator at the Rock ‘N’ Roll Marathon on a street corner in downtown
San Diego observed the variety of runners who were passing by--everything from the elites to the back-of-thepackers; A parade of runners of diverse sizes, backgrounds, ages and physical abilities. Although she had not run
a mile in decades, she decided on that June day that she would run a marathon. In November of that year, less
than six months later, she completed the Long Beach International Marathon, her first race ever, to achieve her
goal.
That experience was transformative. At that point, vacations became driving with my father to different
states to run marathons, her meals became opportunities to carbo load for her next run, and her casual attire
became running pants and shirts from one of her recent races. Her goal was to complete a marathon in every
state, and I was fortunate to run marathons in 10 different states with her. One of my fondest memories of my
mom is her completing the Kentucky Derby Marathon in Louisville on April 26, 2008--my parent’s 50th wedding
anniversary. She fell short of her goal, but had medals from 29 different states and Washington D.C. and was still
running marathons well into her seventies.
The end of every race was always a cause for celebration. It was our tradition after a half or full marathon
to pop open a bottle of champagne and raise a toast to our accomplishments. In fact, Mom’s mantra when she
struggled during a race, especially if it was cold, were the two rewards she looked forward to most after a race:
“Hot shower, cold champagne.” Mom ran all 13 Disneyland Half Marathons and stopping by our hotel room for a
glass of champagne with me and Andrea before heading home was a part of almost every one.
Mom was a member of the Santa Clarita Runners only briefly; she lived in Mission Viejo, so it was not
convenient for her to participate in club events. However, the year that she joined the club, she attended the
Annual Banquet, the Summer Social, and the St. Patrick’s Day 5K, where she earned an age group award and
greatly enjoyed the post-run beverages. Over the years, she was also a frequent presence at the Turkey Trot and
the Santa Clarita Half Marathon. Perhaps her favorite club event was the Hangover Run, which combined two of
her favorite activities: running and sharing her food with others. Weeks before New Year’s Day, she would start
planning what she would bring to the run.
I know that Mom felt like club members treated her like family, and that she appreciated all of the support
that she experienced in races. I remember the roar that went up from the crowd each year when we made the last
turn on the Santa Clarita Half Marathon course and headed to the finish line. She also treasured the interactions
she had with club members. I am sincerely grateful for all of the kindness and support that club members
extended to her. Running was one of her joys, and she had many great memories of our events and especially fond
memories of our members.
John Toth

FEBRUARY SCR BIRTHDAYS!
Happy Birthday to everyone born this month!

Paul Hammerton
Steve Coombs
Scott Dall
Phil Howard
Paola Howard
Lon Richardson
Dennis Lebman
Leigh Duquette
Nancy Hoffman
Don Patton
Kevin Fenenbock
Heather Lawless
Veronica Salinas

THE EDITOR'S NOTE
Hello Running & Walking friends.. it's Joanne, the SCRambler editor!
Happy February! Please keep submitting your "stuff" for the SCRambler! It's so much
better with you in it. I appreciate all of the submissions and especially photos. Old and
new, keep them coming!
scrambler@scrunners.org.
As we ramble into 2021, stay positive, keep getting outside and make sure to make
someone's day with a smile. They go a long way right now ... smile and wave at a
stranger on the paseos.. that's my personal challenge to you this month.
Stay safe and be well!
~ Joannne

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FOR 2021 IS DUE!
Please renew your membership
WE AREN'T SCR WITHOUT YOU.
Click this link to register for 2021

https://endurancecui.active.com/event-reg/select-race?e=73469631

Board Elections
Please click on the link below to vote for your 2021 Board. Voting is
open to all members that have renewed their membership for 2021.
Ballot for 2021 SCR Board

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
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By Mary Petersen

Beth began running and playing soccer in junior high. Although there was no youth run club in her area,
each month she had to run a mile in her P.E. class. Beth was one of the few girls who was motivated to “actually run
and not just walk,” in part to beat the boys in her class. Her effort paid off and she very often beat the boys, running
her fastest mile in six minutes. It was her junior high P.E. teacher who encouraged her to run track in high school.
Although she had never considered it, she didn’t want to take P.E. classes, so she chose a sport—running.
After high school Beth attended Point Loma University in San Diego but decided not to run competitively. Point Loma
had a small but talented cross country team and looking back she wishes she would have tried out. But she was
busy with course work, ultimately earning a Bachelor’s Degree in psychology and a multiple subject teaching
credential.
In her senior year at Point Loma, Beth met her husband to be, Ryan. He graduated from Stanford and was working
on a Master’s degree in International Human RIghts. He and Beth began dating and were married in 2007. They
moved to Santa Clarita where Ryan was born and raised, and Beth taught elementary classes in the Sulphur Springs
District for three years before their first child Allie was born. When their second child Collin was born, they decided
that home schooling would be the best option for their family. Allie who is nine years old and Collin who is seven
have the best teacher they could wish for, their mom.
Beth has been running on and off since high school, but it wasn’t until after her daughter was born that she began
running more consistently. She had always been petite, and like many moms, her goal was to return to her prepregnancy weight. After many years of not running, she fell in love with it all over again. Unlike in high school, she
wasn’t on a team with a coach mandating her workouts. She didn’t have to run. She did it for herself because she
wanted to.
Vivian Chen, a friend whom Beth met through a moms’ group, encouraged her to run with the Santa Clarita Runners
Club. Beth joined the club in early 2012 and says she had no idea what she was getting into. At first she couldn’t
complete the rigorous track workouts and felt out of shape. But Beth says the people were so nice and so
encouraging. Little by little she gained strength, lost weight and built her endurance. It motivated her to see the
progress she was making. In August 2012 she ran her first half marathon at Disneyland.
Although Beth is not teaching outside the home, she does enjoy working with young people and coaches cross
country and track for STORM, Santa Clarita’s youth track and field team. Allie and Collin both run for STORM, and
for three years Ryan and Beth have been their coaches, helping them and their team members to develop running
skills, build endurance, and learn teamwork .
Beth’s goal is to run a marathon and she has been working on building her base mileage. Due to the pandemic,
races have been postponed, but she plans to run the LA Marathon in 2022. If it’s postponed again, she’ll run it
virtually. Beth says. “Although I don’t really want to run a virtual race, I need a focus and a goal to work toward.”
She says she can be more consistent in her training if there is not an ambiguous waiting time or undetermined date.
She hopes the Run Club can get back together soon so they can train together. Beth misses the track workouts and
the friends she’s made in the club. Although she enjoys running alone, she looks forward to the camaraderie of
running with friends.
Beth sets this example for her children and the track group she coaches as she encourages them that they are
strong and can accomplish their goals. She helps them maintain a positive mindset, learn to meet a challenge and
move forward. With Beth’s guidance they discover that they are greater than the setbacks or defeats they encounter.
Beth is a model of living life with confidence and commitment to her family and her community.

BETH THEULE con't
Age: 37

Birthday: March 16
Brothers and Sisters: 2 sisters, 1 brother
Pets: Dog- Lincoln
When did you join Santa Clarita Runners? 2012
Favorite TV Show: Psych and The Mandolorian
Favorite Movie: Godzilla- the new one (yes I know don’t judge me), About Time, Harry Potter
Hobbies: Spending time with my family and loved ones, running, reading, exploring
Favorite vacation spot: Lake Arrowhead, Jackson Hole, WY, Paris, Tossa de Mar, Spain
Favorite vacation running location: Lake Arrowhead
Favorite restaurant: Sabor Cocina, Piccola Trattoria
Favorite time of day: When I drink Coffee
Favorite Item of clothing you own: Anything cozy
Happiest Memory: Marrying my husband, and the birth of my kids
Years of Running: almost 25 years, with some breaks interspersed in there
Favorite workout: Either a steady long run, or one of Coach P & P's track workouts
Favorite Race/distance: 5K or half marathon
Pre-race food/drink: A few bites of toast with pb, oatmeal (depending on race distance), protein
bar that’s easy on the stomach, and just water.

Santa Clarita Runners
Board Meeting Minutes
January 21, 2021
Zoom virtual meeting
Attendees:
Melanie Cotterell, Phil Howard, Paola Howard, Anne-Marie Frisch, Carolyn
Gordon, Dennis Lebman, Joanne Ainsworth, Lisa Van Dyke, Jeff Riggin,
Rivadeneira, Chris Louie, KJ Yi
Guests:
Chris Go
Regrets:
John Toth
Call to Order:
Open Action Items:
Chair Reports:
Membership -

Richard

7:06pm by Melanie Cotterell
Review list distributed 1/20/21

Chris Louie
• Membership renewals are beginning to come in
Treasurer Paola Howard
• Reports sent via email
• Tracking membership forms, many required forms are missing
• Researching RRCA reduced fees
• Ended 2020 in a deficit; bank account remains healthy
Race Series - Carolyn Gordon
• 2020 Race Series Awards to be determined next week
• Awards are on order; Carolyn to distribute
• Discussion held regarding race series for 2021
SCRambler - Joanne Ainsworth
• Need articles for this month; various board members suggested ideas
Community Liaison - Phil Howard
• No updates other than city is planning race events over Marathon weekend
Social Media - Jeff Riggin
• Jeff will send out an update on membership renewal
• Discussions held regarding FB posts from the public
Social Committee -Richard Rivadeneira
* Anniversary glass distribution update
* Jeff will post next distribution date
Shoe Collection- Lisa Van Dyke
• Received additional shoes; will drop off when donations are being accepted
again
• No donations were allowed during winter break/Covid
On-going Business:
Next year’s board –
• Mel will send out a google form to club members for voting
• Paola will research bylaws for voting requirements
Club ideas for the next couple of months –
• Board members discussed various options/challenges
Next meeting: February 18, 2021
Meeting adjourned 8:12pm
Respectfully submitted,
Anne-Marie Frisch, Secretary

